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Peroxisomal mosaics in patients :

















































































































thiolase; no catalase & AGT
How can peroxisome mosaics be explained ?
a) genome is different:
somatic mutation?  but consanguinous parents, 2
brothers.
⇒ DNA analysis of + and - areas (LCM).
b) same mutations but differentially
expressed:






















































Pex6p(mut) is compensated by
overexpession of Pex1p (Geisbrecht et al,
1998)
                         interacts with Pex26p 
(Matsumoto et al, 2003)
 is temperature sensitive (Imamura
et al, 2000)
Pex2p(mut) is compensated by
overexpression of PMP70 (Gärtner et al,
1998);




Function of mutated gene product
Pex6p can  be modulated by the
amount≈activity of Pexp1 and Pex26p
and temperature;
and of mut Pex2p by the
amount≈activity of PMP70 and
temperature.
Since (most) protein concentrations




Normal peroxisome biogenesis is
restored in cells where
compensatory proteins are high
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